•.,

..

••• watching the concerts •••

• • • taking life seriously •••

ANSWERS
••• or just shooting
around •••

1986-1987 was the year for Wisdom students to
find the.answers to life's questions.
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The Answer in
Trends
Trends are be<oming more and more popular at Wisdom
High School. It seems !bat jean jackets, too-long sweaters,
Nike sneakers, and class rings are "IN" for 1987.
Right: Seen here are Jaime and April, displaying their
latest fashions. Botto.: Agroup of people are showingoff their recently-bought class rings.
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The Answer In
After-School
Activities
After-sd!ool art doss has become a popular odivity among art·
oriented students ot Wisdom High Sdlool. Doug Klopp, a new ortistk
oddition to Wisdom's stuff, has enjoyed teaching this doss and putting
on ortistk displays for Wisdom students, fowlty, ond community to
enjoy. We solute the ort students who worked so hard this year to
create so that others mi;rt enjoy.
Top left: Joson McGlaughlin. Center rigid: Ed Lothom. BotiHI
left: Doug Klopp. BottoN rigid: Vorino Talbot.

"t.ooS"'OOK lf".cGu,
GIRLS CLASS B

1983-eA-BS
VOLLEl&AU, CHAMPS
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Finding The Answers In The Perfoming Arts
In the month of April, the Wisdom Junior-Senior High School Bonds put on a performance for the entire
student body. This group of talented musicians included the Wisdom Pep Band, and even some of our own
staff members. The teachers involved with various instruments included Mr. Workman, Miss Dionne, Mrs.
Foster, and Mrs. Labbe. The highlight of the performance came with some surprising guests on some even
more surprising instruments. Mr. Michaud played the blender, Mrs. Labbe played the hair dryer, and Mr.
Bouchard himself made a special appearance with his vawum cleaner. All in all, the performance was
thoroughly enjoyed by all, and we look forward to many more marvelous performances.

FREE FARE
Thursday morning finally arrived, and WHS students
poured out of their classrooms into the gym, anxiously
awaiting the arrival of free Fare . This group had come all
the way from St. Petersburg, Aorido, performing benefit
concerts and touring U.S. high sd!ools. With its singing and
upbeat skits, the group brought delight and laughter to
audiences everywhere.
But this was not just another pretty bond! In fact, the
group's main purpose was to warn students about harmful
drugs and alcohol, while playing popular music to entertain.
The bond, made up of five guys, was not only an
inspiration, but was also an entertaining way to relieve the
doy-to-doy stress of school. Judging from the applause and
cheers, free fare seemed to have thrilled Wisdom students.

HARVEY
The Drama doss presented o delightful comedy in three
this year. The ploy HARVEY is about o pooko in the form
of o Iorge, white, and invisible rabbit, and his friend Elwood
P. Dowd. The play was directed by Mrs. lynn Owen. The
cost included Denise Martin, Kelly Cyr, Scott loVertu, Korie
Michaud, Robin Bernier, Donna Pelletier, Andrew Couture, Ed
latham, Doug Guerrette, Koren Hebert, Debbie Sirois, and
Jessica Clark, who made o surprise appearance as Harvey in
the final scene.

acts

P. 8, Top left: Special performances by unusual musicians and instruments! Top right:
Mrs. Olmsted, WHS bond director, proudly introduces the next selection. BoHom: Free Fore
enlists the aid of a mysterious creature- or is that mysterious "cooter?" P. 9, Top left: A
doser look at music a Ia hair dryer and blender. Center left: Art Director, Doug Klopp, and
Drama Director, Lynn Owen, ponder a finishing touch to this year's production of HARVEY.
Center right: Drama students relaxing during dress rehearsal. BoHom left: Free Fore in
one of its many musical numbers. BoHom right: Kelly Cyr and Denise Martin trying to
bring Veto and Myrtle Moe to life.
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PEP RALLIES

EXIT

The annual Pep Rally is an event that
everyone looks forward to. During this special
hour, everyone sc:reams at the tap of his lungs,
to see which class wiiiDe the
loudest.
Two special groups that
porticipote in this event are the
Junior Varsity and Varsity
Cheerleaders. This is an important
event for them, as well as the
participating Basketball teams.
This Pep Rally gives them a jump
on their season.
The annual Pep Rally has
played an important and exciting
role in the past and will continue
to do so in the future.
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DANCES
Donees ore usually favorite events for the students at WHS. There were several donees
this year, sponsored by various clubs and organizations in the school and community. These
included the Halloween Donee, the Christmas Boll, the Punk Donee, and the Hot and
Bandana Donee. Donees will continue to be on important port of every WHS student's social
in the years to come.
P.IO, Top left: WHS students await the arrival of the teoms. Top right: The teoms !horge into the gym lor
the Pep Rally. BoHom left: WHS students are multi·talented. Here, basketboll players also double as the Pep
Bond. BoHom right: The ever·present Pioneer Mascot. P. II, Top left: Afavorite ploce to take a break
from the dan<e floor. Top rigid: WHS guys in the mood to dance. BoHom: What students do when they're not
dancing is almost as interesting as their dancing.
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WINTER CARNIVAl. '87
Winter Carnival is a time when the entire Junior High gets out of doss in order to hove
fun and ploy in the February weather. This lasts for two days. If you don't freeze to death,
you're bound to hove the time of your life!
P. 12, Top right: Vidorious symbols. Center left: Four Jr. High teod!ers taking o breok from the activities.
BoHo111 left: Donny Cyr, doing what he does best. BoHo111 center: The winning fremh poetry entry, by
Tracy BoudiJrd. BoHom rigid: The coronation of King Gory Chasse and
Tommy CloveHe. P. 13,Top:
The royal court lor the 1987 Winter Carnival. Center left: Naomi and shoe. Center right: Mrs. long admires
lynn's shirt. BoHomleft: first place English poem, by Tommy Mi!houd. BoHo111 right: Individual awards.

Wisdom Junior High
School
La Joie C' est • . .

'!b ut le rronde ai.Jre la joie ,
c ' est la beaut€ de l a vie .
I.e coeur est le centre
de tc.utes joies accept e"es et donnees •
Oui , c ' est joli de recevoir
de l a joie de nos
amis et families
ll'ai f ql.laPd on corrprend ,
on r{alise que c ' est
p l us joli de donner de
la joie 'a que lqu ' 1.ID
que ce toujours recevoir
Quand on donne la joie
La joie es retournee cent fois plus
c ' est comme cela q'on
grandi t comme des
hUll'ains
et on corrprend
la vrai e rai son de la vi e .
Nous rerchons essembl e
sur le chemin dans la
joie et l ' arrour.
On ecrase les difficul tes
Q' on rencontre tout au l ong
du cbemin .
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HAPPINESS IS ...
Happiness is to be cared for.
To be cared for i s to be loved.
·r o be loved is to be understood.
To be understood is to be accepted.
To be accepted is happiness.
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WISDOM
SENIOR HIGH
This year's Winter Carnival was o time of sheer excitement and sheer
energy. From the amoeba races to the snow S<ulptures, the Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors of WHS were psyched for action.
This was also o year to remember os two kings were crowned for the
first time in WHS history. Even the extremely low temperatures couldn't
stop the four teams, for os the weather grew colder, their hearts grew
wormer in the anticipation of serious competition.
P. 14, Top: Doug Guerrette, the host with the most. loft. . left: A panel of experts.
loft.- ritlllt: Miss Dionne, dressed ond ready lor some serious Junior competition. P. 15,
Top left: Silent prayers. Top rigid: Abrand new trophy, donated by the Morin family.
loft.- left: Queen Debbie Sirois looks lovely between King Kevin Dumond and King Troy
Guerrette. Bott. . ritlllt: Royai1111JS(ots.
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MUSIC EDUCATION
This wos the first year that Music EdlJ(ation was extended to all Junior High students.
This class included singing, dancing, and a lot of fun. The course was condooed by Mrs. Sue
Olmsted.
P. 16, lop: David Pelletier, gelling into the musi<. CHter left: Naomi listens to variations on a theme.
tonduder . ...... left: Jason tokes a break for a pict\lre. loftHI rigllf: Students en·
joying music:. P. 17, lop left: Maestro in !Xlll(ert. lop ritllf: Dynami< Duo, Labbe and Mid!aud. CHter
left: Mr. Workman and his tuba, in concert. CHfer ript: Musk lor everyday living. BoH-= Jessi<a Oark,

c..ter

All-Aroostook Floutist.
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WHS JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH

BAND

Mrs. Sue Olmsted conducted the WHS Junior-Senior High Bands in a first-ever student body assembly and
Spring Concert. Both were big successes.

AI.I.-AROOSTOOK BAND
MEMBER ·
Every year, musicians from high school bands all over
Aroostook County come together and compete for seats in the
All-Aroostook Band. This year, for the first time, WHS was
represented by Jessica Clark and her magic flute. Jessica
worked hard and was rewarded for her efforts. Congratulations
to both Jessica and Mrs. Olmsted for their shared success now, and in the future.

National Honor
Society Induction
This yeor's National Honor Sodety Induction was very entertaining.
Ea£h of the three upper dasses had representatives inducted into the N.
H. S. The Sophomores had Jill Edge£omb and Nkole Corriveau. The
Juniors had Gayle Boudlard. The Seniors who were inducted were Andre
Albert, Kevin Dumond, and lynn Sirois. Afterwards a teo was served by
the Home E£onomi£s Students. It was enjoyed by parents and N. H. S.
members alike.
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Finding Pride in
Academic
Excellence
P. 18, Top left: The people who were nice enough to set up a teo after
the induction ceremonies. Top right: Andre Albert registering in theN. H.
S. register. Center left: Kevin Dumond becoming a new member of the
N. H. S. BoHo111 right: Nicole Corriveau lighting a candle and getting
ready to become a new N. H. S. member. P. 19, Top: Members new and
old of the Wisdom High School chapter of the N. H. S. BoHo111:
Sophomore, Nicole (orriveou with her N. H. S. certificate.
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SPEJ.J.ING BEE
The annual Spelling Bee was held in March this year, in the WHS
cafeteria. Students competed from grades six, seven, and eight, and were
very impressive in their command of the difficult words they were given to
' spell. After seveml close munds, the winner was Dena Daigle, on eighth
grader, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Daigle. The runner-up was Tina
Bourgoin, also on eighth grader.
P. 20, Top rigid: Mr. llou<hord awards Dena her new dictionary, the prize lor first pkKe,
while Tina Boorgoin looks on. BoH- left: Lester Mi<haud, the traditional Bee-Master.
lo"- ritllf: The worthy contestonts for 1987. P. 21, Top: Irvin Butler ponders his
spelling mrelully. BoH- left: Asixth grader tokes up the challenge. loft- ritlr. As
Todd begins to spell, the remaining mntestonts hold their breath.
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ATHLETIC BANQUET
This year's athletic program was a great success. To honor this success,
Wisdom High held its annual athletic banquet in the WHS cafeteria.
Various awards were given to honor outstanding athletic achievements. The
soccer MVP winners were Troy Guerrette and Kevin Dumond. In basketball, Phil
Pelletier and Debbie Sirois received the honors. For baseball, Steve Corriveau
was named MVP. The Athletes of the Year were Kevin Dumond and Debbie
Sirois. Overall, the banquet was a great success.
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P. 26, Top: First place goes to these strange performers. BoHom
left: Jimmy struts his stuff us April and Cindy swoon. Bottom
rigid: lost Congo in parish! P. 27, Top: The distinguished panel of
judges. Center: The hosts lor the evening. BoHom left: ABeverly
Hillbilly done. BoHo• center: Movement is the key to soccess in
this contest. BoHom right: lola shows that Jackson style.
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P. 28, Top left: When all was said and done, the Junior
SdJool students
relaxed and enjoyed the togetherness of one lost dooce. Top rigid: Alter eight
years, a group of students making a New Beginning. BoHom left: Mr. lester
Mimaud, the host lor the evening. BoH- rigid: Asilent prayer of thanks. P.
29, Center: "We've Only Just Begun."
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EIGHTH GRADE
GRADUATION '87
Finding The Answers in a New
Beginning
The night was warm as eighth graders marched proudly into the gymnasium of Wisdom High
School. It had been a long year, but each graduate held his head up as he recalled the satisfaction of
accomplishment. Softly colored dresses and accessories accented maturing young ladies, while suits
and ties complemented ead1 young man.
But the night was more than just beauty. June 12, 1987, was a New Beginning for this group of
young people. As proud parents and family members looked on, a portrait of academic excellence and
accomplishment unfolded. Four outstanding graduates took the. podium to express just how important
this evening was for them. The applause echoed support for a New Beginning in their lives. Teachers
nodded in agreement of the job well-done.
AWisdom High Sdlool tradition continued as another eighth grade class left its mark in passing
through the Junior High School years, only to forge a new trail on the horizon of tomorrow.
29

GRADUATION '87
The Commencement Exercises of the 1987 Senior Closs took ploce on Wednesday, June 10, at 8:00
p.m. The graduates were all oflurry before the program began, but they were all business when they
marched down the aisle for the lost time at Wisdom High Sc:hool.
As the opening addresses began, the class of 1987 hod a chance to reflect on its twelve years
together. The theme, As One Rood Ends ... Another Begins, was brought out as the Co-Salutatorians,
the Honor Essayist, and finally the Valedictorian gave their speeches.
The WHS Bond's renditions of several popular marches also occented the emotions of the evening.
Spirits truly soared as diploma after diploma was given to each excited graduate. The memories of the
1987 Graduation will not soon be forgotten.

P. 30, lop left: The mole graduates of 1987. lop right: Mr. Bouchard presents
John Pirord with a special award for outstanding amievement. BoHom left: The
female graduates of 1987. loH- right: A group of WHS students for the lost
time. P. 31, lop: Closs Marshall, Douglas GuerreHe. BoHom: The top three
graduates of 1987, Andre Albert, Valedictorian, lynn Sirois and Ed Latham,
Co-Salutatorians.
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HOME
0
3
0
1
1
5
3
1
3
1
5
4
1
7
1
34

GAME
Madawaska
Washburn
Central Aroostook
Fort Kent
Van Buren
Ashland
Fort Kent
Central Aroostook
Van Buren
Ashland
Presque Isle
Fort Fairfield
Madawaska
Washburn
PenobS!ot Valley

OPPONENT
2
2
5
2
2
2
1
6
6
3
2
0
6
0
6**
**Quarter Finals

GIRLS'
SOCCER AT

WHS

This was an up and down season for the Girls'
Soccer Tearn at Wisdom High School. With a change
of coaches and techniques, the girls got off to a slow
start. As the season continued, the team began to
work as an efficient unit, and it once again became a
competitive factor in the County.
By the end of the season, Gayle Bouchard and
Karen Hebert had led the team to a 6 - 8 record
during regular season. Tension mounted as the high
school standings placed the Wisdom team at seventh
place.
Travelling to Penobscot Valley High School, the
WHS girls scored just two minutes into the game. But
PVHS was ready, and came back to score six more
goals. The final score was 6 - 1.
Next year, the Lady Pioneers will be losing five
players, but Hebert and Bouchard will return, and
much can be expected from this well-seasoned team
in next year's season.
P. 34, Top : Jill Edgecomb drives the boll downlield to score. Center: Cooch

Deschoines urges his team on. BoHom: Denise Martin tends her goal carefully. P.
35, Top: The WHS Girls' Soccer Teom (First row, I to r): Cooch Deschoines, Gino
Gagnon, Kathy Gervais, Tina Ouellette, Connie Thibeault, Debbie Sirois. (Second row,
I to r): Dione Albert, Koren Hebert, Gayle Bouchard, Dee Martin, Kelly Cyr, Sheila
Pelletier, Dono Saucier. (Third row, I to r): Lisa Desjardins, Nicole Corriveau, Jill
Edgecomb, Shelly Couture, Robin Wrisley, leta Fongemie, Connie Plourde, Brenda
Clavette. (Fourth row, I to r): (Kim Morneault, Myra Michaud, Tina Bosse, April
Thibeault, Sandy Sirois, laura Guerrette, Vicky Gagnon. BoHom: Koren Hebert
demonstrating her strong offensive technique.
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P. 36, Top: Coodt Aldrete talks to his teom in the huddle. c..ter:
Troy Guerrette to king a breather while the adion is up field. Bot·
t-: The bend! looks on while hoping lor another win over the competition. P. 37, Top: The WHS Boys' Souer Team. Cewtor: Another
attempt to score by Kevin Dumond. BoHo.: Keith Bourgoin kicks the
boll up field during a dose game with Ashland.

frollt row, lte r: Wayne Ouellelle, Phil Pelletier, Troy Guerrelle, Ed Latham, Kevin Dumond, Steve Corriveau. SecOIHf row, Iter: Robbie Sinclair, Doug Mimaud, Croig Ayolle,

Keith Bourgoin, Shown Ouellelle, ScoH Sinclair, Todd DtJmond, David Kostyk. TWnlrow, Ito r: LIK Rossignol (Maooger), Phil GuerreHe, Dennis Mi<haud, James Corriveau, J. J. Dugol,
Joson Latham, Mr. Mike Aldrete(Cocxh).

BOYS' SOCCER
TEAM
This was a very goad year far the Pioneers. They
ended up with a rO<ord of 8 - S - l and were ranked
ninth in Eastern Maine Class C. They went on and played
Machias in the preliminary round, but lost by a score of
l-0.
Probably the most highlighted moment of the season
was when the Pioneers ended the Washburn Beavers'
regular season game winning streak of thirty-five
games without a loss, by a score of 2 - l. Great job,
guys!
HOME
GAME
OPPONENT
Madawaska
Central Aroostook
Southern Aroostook
Southern Aroostook
Easton
l
Central Aroostook
0
Ashland
0
Washburn
3
Easton
l
Van Buren
2
Ashland
l
Fort Fairfield
2
Washburn
0
Presque Isle
0
Machias
**Preliminary round play-offs.

3
0
2

l

I
3
3
4

l
l
0

6

l
0
0
2
2
l
l
l**
37

37
69
54
38

34
39
37
41

34
38

46

37
30

49

35

28

31

35

34
47

Fort Foirlield
Allagash
Van Buren
Madawaska
Allagash
Ashland
Hodgdon
Wash"burn
Fort Kent
Limestone
Fort Foirlield
Central Aroostook
Van Buren
Fort Kent
Central Aroostook
Madawaska
Ashland
Washburn
Limestone
Hodgdon

42,
66·
25'
63·

34'
43
72
56
79

40
43
57

59
49

57
45
37
38 '

This year in basketball was the best year for
the girls in a long time. More fans showed up at
games, showing the team that there was a
greater interest and support. There was quite a
bit of disc:ussion after games among the
spectators. Quite a few people thought the team
hod a good chonc:e to make it to the play-offs.
Even though the team won more games this
year than in the post, the girls' basketball team
did not make it to the play-offs, and the season .
hod to come to on end. However, the games
were always exciting and interesting, most of the
wins decided by only a one-to two-point margin.
In view of the inc:reased support and interest
from the students and community this year, the
WHS Girls' Basketball Team will be getting
better in the next season pr so. All con soy that
Wisclom's Lady Pioneers should walk with their
heads high because of the fine team effort they
put forth this season.

P. 38, Top: A scramble
lor the boll. loH- left:
Teodlers and administrators
were big Ions of WHS's
Lady Pioneers. loHritlll: April jumps ond the
gome begins. P. 39, Top:
The 1987 Lady Pioneers.
loH- left: Debbie
Sirois breaks thrOIJ!jl oil
sorts of borriers when she
ploys. Bono. ritlll:
Debbie COIKentrotes on !hot
important loo shot.
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I to r: Mike Albert, The Couch, Phil Pelletier. Staatll.., I Ia r: Craig Ayotte, Joson Morneault, Norman Cyr, Joson latham, Troy Guerrette, Mark Collin, Steve Corriveau,
Kevin Dumond, Ed lothom.

P. 40, Top: The 1987 WHS Boys' Basketball Team. CHter:
Phil Pelletier posses from the side. lottc.: The leader of the
pock. P. 41, Top: Agoal against Fort Kent. CHterleft: The

introductions ore mode. C...., ritlll: J. J. Dugal doubles as
drummer during half-time. lotfNI: All eyes ore fO<used on that
magical hoop.

This year the Wisdom High School Boys' Basketball
Team had a fine season. They had exceptional wins over
Allagash, Ashland, East Grand, and a very exciting win
over Madawaska. The team members worked together
as a unit, and they made every point count.
The team missed going to the Eastern Maine Class D
Tournament by only a couple of points. Great job guys,
for a really great season!
HOME

GAME

60
60
39
53
60
60
46

Allagash
Easton
Fort Kent
Allagash
East Grand
Madawaska
Easton
East Grand
Alumni
Ashland
Mars Hill
Fort Kent
Van Buren
Madawaska

52
65
52

41

37

53
48

40

OPPONENT

59

73

46
35

so

46
70
60
61

48

72

40

62

64

t
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GIRI.S'VOI.I.EYBAI.I.
Well, they've done it again! The Wisdom High Sdlool Girls' Volleyball Team has won
another Aroostook County Championship, making this the twelfth victory in twelve
years.
The girls participated in the Division 8 Volleyball Tournament on Tuesday, March
31, 1987, at Washburn District High Sdlool. Atotal of seven schools were present for
the tournament. They included Ashland, Central Aroostook, Hodgdon, Southern
Aroostook, Washburn, and Wisdom High Sdlools.
The girls, led by Coach Cindy Albert, fO<ed Hodgdon in the finals. They defeated
Hodgdon in two conse<utive games, 15 - 2 and 15 - 5, winning the match and the
tournament. The girls won all of their matches in two conse<utive matches, being the
only team to remain undefeated throughout the entire tournament.
Congratulations on a job well-done, girls!

I
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P. 42, Top right: All the prayers in the world wouldn't save that serve. Center left: The WHS Girls'
Volleyball Team '87. Center right: Digging lor success. BoHom left: Jill is ready to exercise. BoHom
rigid: Dione is taking her lime. P. 43, Center right: Cindy Albert is receiving help from Kim ond
L.nuro. BoHom left: Is Jenny going to moke it over or what? BoHom right: Robin is really into it.
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BOYS' VOLLEYBALL
P. 44, Top left: Coodl Aldrete consults his notes. Top right: Troy makes a good save. BoHOIB left: Kevin is really trying to concentrate. BoHom right: Jason enjoys spiking the
ball. P. 45, Top: Martin is serving the ball. Ce.ter left: Troy and Dawn take time out between mat<hes. Center right: Jason guards the net, even when there's nothing to guard!
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The Boys' Volleyball games lasted about four weeks. There were five different
teams, consisting of seven or eight players. The play-offs lasted for a week. To be out
of the play-offs, a team hod to lose two whole games. The champions for this year
were The Mean Bunnies.
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WISDOM JUNIOR HIGH CO-ED VOI.I.EYBAI.I.
Wisdom Junior High Co-Ed Volleyball began February 23, 1987, and
lasted until March 6, 1987, a two-week period. There were five teams
that participated, involving forty students.
Cindy Albert organized the program and had three high school
students help officiate the games. They were Debbie Sirois, Kelly Cyr,
and Jason latham.
Each team played twenty games before reaching the play-off
games, held Thursday, March 5, 1987, and Friday, March 6, 1987.
The champion was Team 3, which consisted of: larry Chasse
(Captain), Troy Daigle, Michael Ouellette, Mark Sirois, Scott Guerrette,
Chantal Bourgoin, Kirk Fongemie, and Tina Bourgoin.

P. 46, Top left: Scott is trying really hard to return that ball. Top right: BllKe Thibeault mak·
ing his famous serve. BoHo• right: Now that's teom work! P. 47, Top left: Jamie is ready
for action. Top right: James loves to serve. BoH- right: This is the winning Junior High Co·
Ed Teom.
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HOME

9
2

28

10
10
19

32

17
4
8
10
1

14
1

GAME
Central Aroostook
Fort Fairfield
Van Buren
Easton
Ashland
Ashland
. Van Buren
Central Aroostook
Easton
Washburn
Washburn
Fort Fairfield
Madawaska
Katahdin

OPPONENT
26

16

3
4
4

11

7
25
1
1

4
6

11

10

Top: Coadl Ouellene corKentrotes before the big gome. BottoM: The WHS Soltboll Teom for 1987.

Fro.t Row, I tor: Kelly Cyr, Karen Hebert, Debbie Sirois, Diane Albert, Mr. Gregory Ouellene (Coadl). Middle Row, I tor: Connie Plourde, Robin Wrisley, Nicole
Corriveau, leto Fongemie, Jill Edgecomb. Back Row, I to r: laura Guerrene, Kim Morneault, Tina Bosse, Sondy Sirois, Kim Michaud, Vickie Gagnon.
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SOFTBALL. '8 7
Aggressive is what best described the Wisdom Softball Tearn this
season. The girls played the game with determination and mode every
game count.
In all, the Softball Team hod o successful season, with o 10 - 4
record. The girls mode it to the first round of the play-offs, against
Katahdin.
Even though they lost by o score of 10 - 1, Congratulations Team,
for o very successful season.
Top: Three happy laces alter a victory - Kim, Kim, and Tina. BoHom left: Jill
readies herseK as the batter steps up In the plate. BoHom right: Debbie Sirois takes
the field.
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F....t Row, I to r: Steve Corriveau, 'Phil Pelletier, Gorold
Dionne, Troy GuerreHe, Kevin Dumond. lack Row, I to r: Andre Albert, Paul Nodeou, Mort Dumond, Martin Mossier, Jon
Pelletier, Mart Daigle, BnKe Gervais, J. J. Dugal, James Corriveou, Mike Aldrete (Cood!).

so

FINDING AN UNDEFEATED SEASON'S
ANSWERS
This year, Wisdom High S<hool's baseball team began with a great start. The
team travelled first to ploy teams downstate, su<h as PenobS<ot Valley, Lee
A<ademy, Bangor Christian, Washington A<ademy, and Mochias. In the regular
season, the team was undefeated, with a 14 -0 re<ord, the best in the Eastern
DDivision in the State of Maine.
Steve Corriveau and Jon Pelletier were the star players for the year, but it
was agreed that everyone on the team played his part to the fullest in the
team's su((ess this season.
P. 50, Top left: COO<h Aldrete studying the slats. Top center: Jon at bat. Top right: Phil
studies the pitdler. loH-: The winning team. P. 51, Top: Jon takes a break before batting.
loHoM: Andre demonstrates his style.
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FINDING THE
ANSWERS IN
SCHOOL. SPIRIT

For the first time this yeor, Wisdom hod a Junior Varsity
Cheerleoding Squad of five students. These students did a very
good job. Besides cheering at the Junior Varsity Basketball
games, they also participated in fund-raisers and shored the
some odvisor as the Varsity squad. With this valuable
experience, both squads will benefit in the future. Good job,
girls!
Top left: The Junior Varsity Mascot was no other than Mira Soocier, a real
asset to the spirit of the squad. Top right: This was one of several difficult
stunts that the JV Squad developed over the year. Center: The JV
Cheerleoding Squad - lola Guerrette, Victoria Jones, Boboro Paradis, Jenny
Mimaud (Co-Captain), and Trocy Boochord (Captain). BoHom: Tracy Boochord
showing-off her form and school spirit.
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lo"- low, Iter: Cindy Ouellette, Tommy Martin, Debbro Pelletier (Coptuin), Tommy lou Ayotte (Co-(optuin), Pam Martin.
Top low, I to r: Tina
liz Bourgoin, Dawn Bou!hard, Karie Midlaud, linda Daigle, Jani<e Nadeau, and the team Mascot,

Robin Bernier.

This year's Varsity Cheerleoding Squad also had a
very good year. Between fund-raisers, such as selling
teddy bears for eod1 graduating class, and working out
the dance routine 10 the song "Two of Hearts," by Stacy _
Q, the girls were kept busy. Advisor leigh St. Pierre was
also kept busy inspiring and encouraging the girls in
their efforts.
Of all the different times the girls cheered this
season, however, the most challenging responsibility was
that of organizing and directing the annual Pep Rally.
The cheers were never better, and the girls performed
effortlessly. As a result, the teams gat off 10 a great
siOrt, and the Varsity Squad promoted Pioneer Spirit
throughout the season .
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Top: The Varsity Cheerleoding Squad. c..tor loft: Debbro was a dynami< Caploin. Collfor rigid: Tammy certuinly enjoyed her work. loH. . loft: The WHS
Varsity Pioneer Mascot in action. BoHom right: The famous Varsity Pyramid.
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